
[JIVE WARNING
ABOUT LIGHTS

Order Regarding Dimmed
Electric Signs Still Is

In Force.
The practice of a few proprtotort

.rtd managers of local stores of using
¦¦¦irk) current for display advertJa-
raC, In violation of the order of July
MA of the Fuel Administration,
/brought quick disapproval from tha
r local Fuel Administrator.

In a statement issued yesterday.
Frank G. Jones, Federal Fuel Admin¬
istrator for the Dlatrict, urged haarty
compliance with this order. He
polnte dout that the persons respon¬
sible for the observance had possibly
gotten the idea that the order had
been reaclnded. This is not the case.

The order of July 18 reads as fol¬
lows:
"The use of light generated or pro-

luced by the use or consumption of
fciel for illuminating or displaying
any shop windows, store window* or

any signs in show windows shall be
iiacontinued from sunrise to sunset
4n4 shall also be discontinued on the
lights specified in paragraph 4 (a)."

1 A etaoin ashrdluauo
-The use of light generated or

produced by the use or consumption
of coal. gas. oil or other fuel, for
illuminating or displaying adver¬
tisements. announcements or signs,

far the external ornamentation of
%ny building shall be entirely dis¬
continued on Monday. Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday of each
*eek, within New England and the
*ates of New York. Pennsylvania.
>tew Jersey. Delaware. Maryland.
if»4 the District of Columbia."
In his statement yesterday. Mr.

rbnes urges that additional con¬

servation he undertaken whenever
-ijossible. He recommends the re-

i^Uiction of the use of electrio cur-

nt between the hours of 4:30 and
.i«30 p. m.
After a conference with Fuel Ad¬

ministration officials yesterday. In
' *vh!ch the necessity for further con*

.ervatlon was pointed out, Charles
f* Columbus, secretary of the Mer¬
chants' and Manufacturers* Assocla-
k>n. issued s statement urging
trict compliance. He pointed out

ie severe penalties which might be
ocurred by a violation. It Is pos-
tlble. in voase of violation, to shut
>ff all light from offenders.

NFLUENZA CLAIMS
WELL KNOWN MAN

Trivate John I. Burn» Die» in Eng¬
land; Word Received Here.

Private John Irving Burn*. V y<»ar»
Id. with an airplane contingent of
^e Marine Corps, died October 24 in
iverpool. England, according to dis-
atches received by his parents. Mr.
nd Mrs. G«v»rse E. Burns, of '.n<79 R
treet northwest.
Private Burns left for overseas
uty last month, enlisting in the Ma¬
in# Corps < n August 1 of the pres-
nt year. He was born in Washi¬
ngton in 1W. graduated from the
business Hitch School and later at-
mded Bethel Military Academy at
/arrentown. Va.
fie attended Pennsylvania Military
.cademy following his graduation
"om Bethel and was graduated in

-.112 with the honorary rank of lieu-
*hant and a degree in civil engineer-
lg. His father, mother and two sis-
era survive him.
Robert C. Willis, of 41 % Sixth

treet northeast, rhief of the law
division of the General Land Office,
lad Saturday morning of acut
fieumonia following Influenza.
Carl O. Miner, formerly of the
lOlogieal survey, died at training
amp at Blacksburg. Va.. l«ist Wed- J
esday. Hp was expecting to leav<»
9T officers' training camp at Jack-
onville. Fla. Tw0 of his brothers
tre now serving in France.
Benjamin I*. I'Osey. of 3149 Seven-

.enth street northwest. *n employe
.f the Fred Drew Company died at
'rovidence Hospital Saturday. Mr.
'osey had liv«»d here f«>r five years
taving come from Bay City. Miss

'iigh Death Rate in D. C.
For Week of October 19

The death rate for the District of
Columbia for the week ended Octo¬
ber 19 Is I01.< per thousand of tne
population. If this rate were typical
for the entire year the total death
llat would he 40,4W.
The total number of deaths was 775

for the week ended October 19. Of
these, 5?7 were due to influenza and
the remaining 21S to other causes
combined.

To Prevent Influenan
Colds cause Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE PROMO QL'lNINE Tab-,
lets remove the cause. There is only
one "Hromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
Signature on box. 3Cc .>Adv.

OUR
GUARANTEE

H«7 One F'annd. use one-
fourth of It, and If it doean't
please you nn well as any cof¬
fee r«o ever naed. renardleaa of
price, return the remainder and
we will refnnd you the entire
purchase price.
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PARIS NOT SUCH A WICKED
TOWN, AS OUR BOYS SEE IT

When Bill, of Red Oak, Breezes in from the
Argonne, His Doings Needn't Worry

Ma and Dad in Iowa.

By ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE.
Paris, Oct. jg..Yes, I know ma, you and dad back in Red Oak,

Iowa, have done a heap of worrying over that day when your boy
B'll should have his first leave to see Paris. More than once when
the supper dishes were cleared away and dad with his weekly paper
from Chicago, and you, rrta, rounding out the toes on that twelfth
pair of socks you were knitting for your boy in France, more than
once you have eaid, ma:

"William, do you think Btll will be a good boy when he goes to
Paris?" and dad has grunted: "Why, of course, Sadelia, our boy
Bill couldn't go wrong." But dad remembers what Jie heard about
the wickedness of Paris down at Smith's cash store in Red Oak
and maybe, after he's wound the clock and climbed into bed he's
wondered just how his boy Bill would act when he came to Paris
for the first time.

Frf«h from the Firing Line.
Listen, folks.you fathers and

mothers in Red Oak and Kanakee
and Sonora. Calif.-.I spent the day
with your boy Bill yesterday when
he was seeing Paris for the first
time and I'm going to tell you Just
what he did. Besides Bill from
Red Oak. there were Charley, whose
home is in Sauk. Wis., and Long
Pet^r Davenport, who hails from
near Norfolk. Va.. all fresh from
the firing line out there In the Ar-
Konn" Forest, with not a scratch
on them, and I. boasting of my
wide knowledge of the city and my
ability to speak the lingo.

I blew into the bunch down at
the Y headquarters at the Pavilion
Hotel somewhere or other near the
Metro station on the way to some¬
where else. I found the place just
because I can find my way around
Boston and that gives a fellow
leave to think he's a regular homing
pigeon In the matter of finding his
way around.

Bill and Charley and l*ong Peter
had just dropped their packs and
tin hats in the check room.they'd
travelled most of the night on a

Jerkwater train from a station
called Somewhere in France, and
they were tearing into a brra4cfast
when T edged myself into the com¬

pany and suggested that maybe if
they wanted to have a look around
Paris I could act as a sort of guide.

SitlflflH the T Man.
"Tou're on. Buddy," said Bill of

Red Oak: so after I had proved to
the satisfaction of the T secretary
In charge of the hotel that 1 was not
a bunco man and that my morals
were about par. we all started out
to give this man's town the once
over.
"We got to catch the train back

tonight.' Long Peter drawled in his
Tidewater Virginia speech. "So hit
the high spots, brother." which we

proceeded to do with a reverse Eng¬
lish by diving down at the first sta¬
tion of the Metro, which is the sub¬
way over here, and taking a first
class carriage for the Place de
l'Opera station. One can start for
almost any place in Paris from this
beautiful plaza and be reasonably
sure of finding the way back.
Arriving there, we gave the opera

house a look. Long Peter said It was
larger than the ones they have In
Norfolk, but he'd bet they didn't
havo any better show.* there than
his little old town gets. Wisconsin
Charley, from Sauk, allowed the
sandbags they had piled up around
the statues In front of the opera
Improved the appearance of the old
place.gav« It a sort of business¬
like air.

Sampled Some "Streps."
Right across the plasa from the

Metro station a hundred and more
people were sitting around little
sidewalk tables before a popular
cafe sipping those sticky looking
cordials and "strops" the French
seem to favor. Though the three
boys from the Argonne h*d Just
risen from breakfast, they thought
it the proper caper to sit down and
have a drink. We picked chairs
near * group of red-faced Aus¬
tralians.Incidentally these soldiers
from away down yonder pal with
our Americans quicker than with
any others of the allies.and before
long the chtn-fest had started for
fair.

Bill and Charley and Long Peter

Iwd precious American smokes for
which a man will mortgage his
eternal soul over here; they were
passed around and at once cam'1 the
shop talk.stories of Frita's latest
tricks, stories of the bloody tunnels
at the Somme and the way the
American# had bridge the Alllette
»under machine-gun fire.
We dallied more than an hour at

the Cafe de la Palx and.oh. yes. Bill
from Ked Oak drank two beers and
Charley and Peter had a Klaus of
coffee apiece. That was a pretty ter¬
rible start on a bad day, wasn't it,
ma?

\ot I p to Iowa Girl*.
Red Oak Bill allowed as how he

hadn't seen a girl in Paris who could
hold a candle to the Ioway girls, and

. he figured these girls of Paris must
spend a lot of change on stockings.
they showed so much of them. This
remark was delivered after great de¬
liberation and inspection of the pars¬
ing stream on the sidewalk.
Well, after the drinks at the Cafe

de la Palx we walked down the grand
boulevard to the Place de Concorde,
whence Paris In its most beautiful
and entrancing aspect is. revealed.
The boys took it all in. from the dis¬
tant Arc de Trlomphe to the mag¬
nificent bridges across the Seine,

t "Well.'* I.«ong Peter finally admitted.
I "I allow they go in strong for ma*

sonry and statues and such In this
J town. It ought to be a good place
for a stonecutter to settle down in
after the war."

A ad Then Mary Pickford.
We all j>iled on a bus then and rode

to some place, the. name of which I
pretended to know. There we went
Into a movie house and saw Mary
Pickford at her sweetest and gooiest.
just like home folks see her in the new

Saturday night release. Then we

bought some picture postcards to send
home to the girl.you know the kind
they sell by the soda fountain In the
drug store with hearts and forget-me-
nots all twiM.ed around; not at all
naughty or Parisian.

! About that time Charley asked me
if I happened to have a flock of
bread tickets concealed about my per¬
son; he was getting all-fired hungry.

>1 had; so we went to a restaurant
snd had dinner that cost Ave francs

i<31) apiece, which included one glass
of thin red win# for each of us.
After that, the Metro back to the
Y hotel.
Ther* Bill and Charley and l^ong

'Peter shouldered their packs and
started for that station called Some¬
where In France, which Is where the
fighting is.
So there you are, Ma and Dad.

the plain, unvarnished truth about
how wicked your Bill was fhe first
time he hit Paris. You write Bill
¦ nd ask him if this Isn't all gospel
truth.

Relative Values.
At this rftage of the proceedings the

throne which King Albert hasn't
looks about as much of an a»set as
the throne which Kaiser Bill has..
Marlon Star.

Leadership Prarei Effective.
| This column will grant no armistice
until further notice, anl the President
has practically agreed with us. To-
ledo Blade.

Million piece* of relldous lltera-
j ture. Including Bibles and hvmn
'books, dialrlhuLed to American sol¬
diers In on* monUb

Boards Here Will Rush
Classifying After Meet¬

ing Today.
Ix>cal draft board* are expected to

work steadily and finish their clasai-
dcation of ]»-to-36 year old regisl
trants In a hurry, as the result of a

meeting of board members which will
be hold at the Diatrict Building thia j
afternoon.
As yet the District haa no standing

on the official progress chart which la j
oeing kept by Provost Marahal Uen-
(*r*l Crowder In order to be enter-

I'd on the chart, each board in the'
Jurisdiction must have completed at
least so per cent of Its c lassification
work. So far only three local boards
have done this. They are Nos 7 11
arid 11.

It is expected that added impetus
will be given to the work In the Die-
trlct by the meeting this afternoon. I
t'ommlssloner llrownlow will address!
the meeting, as will .MaJ. D. J. Don-

savan. director of the draft in Wash-'
lngton Kfforta will be made to de-
termine juat what haa been holding
back the work of classification This;
will be promptly rectified, according |
to officials.

Flu CauMfM Delay.
f»reat difficulty han been exporienc-I

ed in the physical examination of
men in class 1. The epidemic of
influenza haa taxed the local doctors
to such an extent that none have
been able to assist in this work.
Capt. Kilroy. of MaJ. Donavan's of-
flee, has been doing the work so far
without aid. The only thin* which
haa saved the District in this re-
spect la the fact that draft calls
were dropped on account of the flu.

j Now that the epidemic haa let up.
thesa calls will be resumed and it is
necessary that the District speed up'
its examination.
Two States have already completed

their classification and examination
of men in the first age class and have
started to work on the distribution of
questlonnarles to the older regis-
t rants.
This la the first section of the work

on the draft in which Washington has
not led the country. Officials here
are confident, however, that the
boards will respond willingly to the
appeals which are to be made to them
today. They expect that at the last
minute the local boards will rome

TXZZ"Ta^p"d """"j
READY TO DEDICATE

K. OF C. AVENUE HUT
Prominent Speakers Will Take Part

in Opening Nov. 10.
.hi>etltatlon ar,<1 formal opening: of
the Knivhts of Columbus Hut. at
Seventh street and Pennsylvania
avenue w II be held on Sunday

,0- 11 wa" .««.»««.*

Addresses will be made by men
prominent In civic and national

c0,nrn ,te,\ composed of
Grand Kn gnts of the local coun-

V£!tt"'r w,tl the State dep-
£ appointed to have

charge of th» ftrranementf. The
committee is an follows: P. J Hai¬
tian, chairman; William G. Fee-
ley. aecretary; Leo F. Slock. Chas.
W. Darr, Mlchad J. Driscoll, and
State Deputy Michael D. Schaefer.

® temple of the local order of
th« Knights- of Columbus, at 606 K
street northwest, will bo remodeled
as a general service club for men
in uniform. It is expected that
this building will be rady for club
activities December 1.

Eyes Bother You?
You Need Glasses.
Remedy the trouble NOW be¬

fore your eyes become too weak.
Windsor Eyeglasses fa pyr
or Spectacles
Block Optical Co.,
DH. JAMCHI. ItKltl.lV |>n.

737 71k St N. W.

ITALIAN DRIVE GAINS
MOMENTUM; BIG
RETREAT FORECAST

CO*T!*LrtX> rvuiu PACE one.

farttry engagement in the last few
4ays. The Germans afe entrenched
In their present positions behind ce¬
ment and steel fortifications.
The severity of the fighting may

be judged irom the fact that the
doughboys attacked Hlf! y/>. «><tst of
Bellcu Wood, %cven thnes on one day.

20,000 Prisoners Taken
In Italian Drive.
London, Oct. Additional prison¬

ers were taken by the British and
Italians on the Fiave front yesterday,
according to latest word from that
theater, bringing the total of pris-
oners up to more than 30,000. Capture
of Conegllano is reported in front dis¬
patches.
<Correspondents state Austrian pris¬

oners taken in the last few days'
fighting did not know about the ex-
change of peace moves. They had
received no word from home for
weeks.

Yanks Bearing Brunt
Of Foe Resistance.
The burden of the fighting on the

Western front has fallen to those
sectors in which the American forces
are In the numerical majority, ac¬

cording to staff observers of the ex¬

isting situation.
It is pointed out that the German |

strategy to cover the retreat of their
forces opposite Haig has forced the
enemy to make furious attacks on
the more southern sectors.
The situation therefore Is that Gen.

Liggett's First army Is in the fore¬
front of daily fighting for advance
and the repelling of attacks on a long
line stretching eastward and south¬
eastward of Grand Pre. On his left
Gen. Bullard with the Second army
1s fighting with great American
forces in conjunction with the French
from Rethel jn an eastward and
northeastward direction.

It Is explained here that the
Germans have he«n forced to main-
tain a stiff front in the sectors
named to relieve the steady pres-
sure of Gen. Haig against the Ger-
man army of the North. The re-1
treat in the North has been going
on for Home time and th«re have!
been no great battles there like
those which are now being carried
on by the Americans and* French in
the South. It is admitted that the
progress of Gen. Liggett has been
slow but it is evident to the stafT
that both because of the heavy re¬
inforcements of the Germans and
the vital necessity to them of
riving Sedan, the Germans have
launched many bloody counter of¬
fensives. but have eventually In
every case withdrawn beaten.
There is however to be no let-up

in the drive of the First army to¬
wards Sedan The rapture of Sedan,
or the cutting of the railway con¬
nection it that point, the military
men say. would be a blow which,
armistice or no armistice, would
soon bring about the capture of the
whole northefn German army.

Pershin? Report Shows
Heavy Eneiry Fire.
The following American official

communique}! were issued by the
War Department:

."Headquarters. American Expedi¬
tionary Force. Oct. 25:
"On the Verdun front the day was

rrfarked by heavy artillery fire on
both sides of the Meuse. An enemy
counter-attack against the Bois
Belleau was repulsed. In the Woe-
vre our detachments successfully
raided the enemy's line* and cap¬
tured prisoners.

"In spite of poor weather condi¬
tions our aviators were again active
on the front of the First army and
shot down three enemy airplane*
and one observation balloon. All
our machines returned.*

Section B. It was reported at fi:25
o'clock, evening. October 27: "North¬
east of Grand Pre patrols of the
Seventy-eighth Division, early on
the morning of October 2T. entered
I^abelle Joyeuse. which they found
unoccupied."

It was reported at 10:35 «. m..
October 28: "Increased enemy ar¬

tillery activity, with harassing fire,
high explosive and gas. on Bnnthe-
ville. Cunel. Brleulles and the Bois
De Dannevoux."

COUNT ANDRASSY
SENDS NEW PEACE i

PLEA TO LANSING
CUSTlNCBLi mm PA<IB ONS.

would avert. only temporarily V**-
hap*. the ruin that I* about to an-
fulf the Emperor.

Germany T«rb«l««t
Cable dlipttchn yesterday ,ur'

ther empha*Ue the turbulent condi¬
tion* in Otrman/. Auitrla and Tur¬
key. Although the latter nation I*
reported to have followed Austria .

example and to have made a a**1*'
rate bid for peace, the request had |inot reached Waahln»ton laat night.
There I* an Inclination to accept a*
true the report* of condition* in
Auatrla and Turkey but the admo¬
nition "to take a grain of salt
regarding report* emanating from
Germany »tlll holda good.
The State Department *ai advised I

yesterday from Switzerland thatthel
account, tending to .how the poa*l 1
blllty of a BoUhevik uprising In
many.account* which h"-v*
spread throughout Europe and
icached thl* country-are nothing
Herman propaganda, disseminated D1
German agenta and pro-German
per* The methoda used by ti
agent* are for the purpoa* of
pressing the allies with the b
that "they muit not puah Gem
too hard." It waa said.
An official dispatch from Zurjyesterday aays Count Karolyi*

tempt to establish a «»7.JS3l tthe people In Hungary has faJlea. "

this dl«patch la slightly ' jby others which reveal o

to arrive at an Independent Hunts
The Zurich advice. hoM""r'h^."that a giTantlc movement has ^en out, the nature of which !. a* junknown."

Dictatorship Pr*»l*l««*'
"tt la known, though." It contir
that the Magyar

has proclaimed It* dictatorshipJthat Count Karolyi ha* been a
the miesion of making thia knov
the king. The a»"0'"tl0"J*gary seem* unavoidable BOW.
"The young Magyar* are get Ij

a military organisation, as "'"Jin 1M». The crowd walk*
streata of Budapeat. demanding!
the alliance with Germany he -

"one of the "grain of »lt"
patches also cornea from ^ur«
the form Of a telegram from I
which announces the diaaoiuujthe press bureau of the QermaJera! head<*jartera The papjthe left. It I* said, note wlttf
reason that this press burea
been responsible for the spread
groundless and false news. esfl
regarding the military power f| central empires.

conflict of Oplnloa.
The conflict of opinion

Germany Is strikingly illustr
an excerpt from the \orwai
Iceived yesterday afternoon!1 Kntente diplomatic quarter.P
aays:
"According to what

! Wilson and the hostile prjsaid we must expect to be J
the heart hy the coming!
There will be a moment of"
'ate exaltation and cries V
| perate struggle to the la
will upset »ome of our fee,
we will have to underst^
what we have now to do
vent bloodshed. It is at
conference that we shoul
save and caln The corns

different from what w e I
pected. can no longer bjand the only question Jmake It as soon as pos*iM

President Wilson and rr
his cabinet held a lengtjyeterday afternoon durl
'the international situatl^(impending developments,
of t remendou* importance
discussed The rresident|he in constant nommunlr
Col House, hi* personal
tive. who is now In I* ra^country's spokesman in
sailles conferences.

Hun Interpretatior
lmpos*ible, Mauric
l,ondon. Oct. 29.. (I

wireless service).Gen. L
tlie Pally New* discussel
infc of armistice and poifl
German paper* have PU®
construction which
tcrtained hy the allies.

«Th#» offer to evacua
i tory of th«* allies in tn
'of her armies is. In afl

open confession of del
i many. It would mean

That "GARDENFRESHNEi
the genuine

TEA
is perfectly preserved in the sealed
ets. You will notice the difference!
try same today. At y<(r|rocer.
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Wednesday, TWsday and Friday
i-of-the-Month Sale at Kafka's
On" hears so little of bargains these days that whenKafka's announce an end-of-tne-month aaJe It Is receivedwith no end of delight on the part of every woman Thefollowing items on sale Wednesday. Thursday and Fridayspeak for themselves. They'r® BARGAIN* In every seasaof the word.

tmen't $40.00 Sum, S29.S0
Women i $50.00 S«iti. $35.00

Women's $40.00 Coats, $29.50
Women's $50.00 Coats, $35.00

Women's $65.00 CoaU, $50.MThe lots are brakew. bat there irr .!»#* It »»»S7 »t|1e.
SPECIAL! Dresses of Mt|c, aatin. *«1- #00 CArtt and Georgette. End-of-the-raonth price

lJO Lingerie and Tailored Biouse* »i AAwere li.jo to |]«o. Reduced to... il'vU$5.75 Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouse*. in¦hades of flesh, navy, black and Mnrwhite
to dozen (odd lota) Crepe de Chine Cami- 95cHats for Chilrfr. .

I400̂Hats for Children, worth to

Women', and Misses' *5.00
J 1.95
$2.95niHCI »5-00 M QCHau

Children's Velvet and Corduroy Hats, roll TPrim and other styles; were I1.75 I»C6 Children's J3.50 Sweaters; * ' An3-VMr .3-year sizes
..........6 Girls' $5.00 Sweaters;

11 to 14 years
a Girls' Bath Robes; 10-year size;$3 95 value
1 Girls' $7.50 Blue SergeDress
6 Girls' Middy Skirts;8 to 14 years
13 Boys' Wash Suits;

a to 6 years
Children's Long-sleeve Rompers;

a to 6 years
13 Angora Caps;

were Si.00
6 Girls' $3-50 Chambray Dresses

3 to 6 years

"Kafk
^ 1 ^

$1.00
$3.50
$1.95
$5.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25
50c

$1.50
n * KM) at
,U 5, -j 5r

Sbop for Voun9 7olk,'

th#> pawns' now in her hands
hlle leaving us in possession of all
le German colonies and of large
retches of the territory of Ger-
any s allies The ofTer was not ac-
impanied by any reservation and

is preposterous to suppose tlv*t
le allies would hgree to any limi-
ition of the French and Belgian
jvemments to resume at one* full
>ntrol over the whole of their
>untrle.« and to move troops up to
le frontier of Germany. This
one would allow us to keep h
siol at Germany's head and the
oral effect of the presence of our
>mhing squadrons on German fron-
er.« might well be derisive

( an Isolate Knemy.
"The population of the great towns
T (Jermany would hardly permit
iem»elves to t>e exposed to the dan-
pr of constant air raids if they In-
nded to continue the struggle, while
would be within our power to dls-
gan'.xe the industries of Ix>rraine
id the ..hine valley to an extent
hich would make it almost impos-

Bible to keep the Germs n armies sup¬plied with munitions.'
General Maurice points out that the

Interpretation placed upon "evacua¬
tion" by German papers is very dif¬
ferent from ours, aad «ilea an In¬
spired paragraph of October It in the
Berlin Lokal Anaeifer, which aaye"It will help not a little to allay the
anxiety of our people to know that
before vending their answer to Presi¬
dent Wilson our army command first
made special investigation of all thr*
military nc<-essities Involved In the
event of our enemies being unable to
come to an agreement with us. wo thst
we can rest assured that the Father¬
land will not be endangered when an
exacuatlon takes pla^e."

CASTORIA
For Infant* and Ch&drea

In Use For Over 30 Years
A'.wsyi bean

_
/>

Qi»nfcUire<
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Store Hours: Open 10 A. M.-Close 6 P. M.
.3

Anniversary Sale of Furs
W

Four Special Items Offered at Moch Lew Than
Current Value

Luxurious pelts and beautifully shaped and lined pieces, in
the season's best styles. Buying furs in this Anniversary Sale is

a pood investment, whether intended for personal wear or for
Christmas gifts, because, owing to the scarcity end rising costs
of all peltry, the same grades will cost much more later on.

$29.75 Fox Scarfs, 519.75 ] Up to $35 Fox Scarf.. $26 50
Tanpe and Brown Fox Scarfs,

.n beautiful single skin whole
Nmmal efleets, new shaped style.
tfni«hed with .head, brush, tails
nr*1 paws. 8Uk lined

$35 Gray Fox Sets. $25
Fashionable Gray Fox Sets,

large shaped whole skin scarf
«nd canteen shape muff to match.
T.nth trimmed with head and
natural brush, tails. 8ilk lin*»d

(.old* nltrrR'a *»rr*n4 f loor.

Handsome Lucille Brown. Pol-
Ire; and Taupe Fox Scarfs, extra

jJsrge shapes and pretty shades
Trimmed with hcade. paw« and
tails. Lined with p*-au d«- cxan--
Fully guaranteed

Up to $15 Natural Opossum
Sets, $9.75

Natural OpoMum s«-t.
double animal firm *carr «n<1
barrel shapo miifT to match
Nicely lined with silk Ver\
.-mart and serviceable.
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Anniversary Sale of Men's
and Young Men's Suits

$17-"
Offering Actual Saving* of

$5.00 and More From
Today s Market Value
We couldn't sell these

suits for anything like the
moderate price we name if
we had to buy them at to¬
day t market cost. Marly
buying and our determina¬
tion to offer extraordinary
values in our Anniversary
Sale bring wide-awake men
these unusual savings Don't
miss this opportunity

The suits are made of sturdy woven Cassimere and \\ orsted
Filled fabrics, and the assortment embrace* neat and iancy pat¬
terns. stripes and dark mixtures. Good wearing, well tailored
suits correctly styled in the new "Pershing" mode!, for young
men and conservative models for older men. Sizet'jj to'42.

Trousers Special.Men's Separate Trousers of good wear¬

ing material, in neat patterns, well made and carefully tailored.
Sizes from Ji to 44. Our regular price, $5.98 pair." # A or

Spfcial for today at J^.OJ
First FlSSf.DaFlight (ialhlNi More.
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